
Fiction, Flicks, Real-Life Stories and Books on Tape.   
 

    

  Goodreads 

In The Chalk Artist by Allegra Goodman, a schoolteacher gets her street-artist boyfriend a job with her 

wealthy father's video game company.   The Essex Serpent by Sarah Perry begins when a recently 

widowed women defies Victorian convention by going exploring for the titular beast.   In A House among 

the Trees by Julia Glass, the sudden death of a successful children's writer leaves the survivors to 

grapple with his legacy. Lockdown by Laurie King is a stand-alone about a shooter who descends on a 

California school.   Adua by Igiaba Scego. Should a Somali exile return to her war-torn country to claim 

her inheritance?    The Black Elfstone by Terry Brooks concludes his Shanara series.        

 

  Quirky and Cute 

In Kiss Carlo by Adriana Trigiani, a star-struck cabbie moonlights with the local theater company, creating 

a family meltdown.   Ginny Moon by Benjamin Ludwig is an “artful debut” about an autistic girl in foster 

care who decides to find her abusive birth mom.  In Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by Gail 

Honeyman, a good deed changes the life of a socially awkward officer. In Rise and Shine, Benedict 

Stone by Patrick Phaedra, an older man gets a surprise when his niece from America shows up on his 

doorstep.  In The Little French Bistro by Nina George, a would-be suicide finds reason to live among the 

denizens of a seaside café.     

 

   New Crime Series Characters 

In A Rising Man by Abir Mukherjee, Detective Sam Wyndham, newly assigned to Calcutta, most solve 

the murder of a British official, apparently killed by revolutionaries.  In The Silent Corner by Dean 

Koontz, FBI agent Jane Hawk discovers that her husband’s unexpected suicide was just one in a 

series.  The perps don’t want her to find out why.   In The Ultimatum, by Karen Robards, a security 

consultant with a shady past is blackmailed into doing some dirty work.      

 

 Suspense  

In The Switch by Joseph Finder, a traveler picks up the wrong laptop at the airport, one that happens to 

belong to a US Senator.  Lock In by John Scalzi is a medical thriller about a highly contagious virus that 

is making its way across the globe.  In Dead Certain by Adam Mitzner, a lawyer’s sister disappears, 

leaving behind a manuscript predicting her own death. 
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